Along with the development of the social network, people's attention to large scale crowd gathering activities in the network has become more and more profoundly influential to the activities in the real society. Due to the lack of the effective technical means, the efficiency of information processing has been limited. This paper puts forward a new computation method for large scale crowd gathering activities information entropy, the basic idea of which is to first carry out modeling on large scale crowd gathering activities information content, and then based on the theory of Shannon Information Theory, to perform computation on the multidimensional random variables information entropy of large scale crowd gathering activities. This has provided an important technical indicator for the quantitative analysis of the large scale crowd gathering activities, and has laid the foundation for the further research work.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of Internet technology, Web2.0 network user information publishing technology has triggered the vigorous development of the social network, and the social networking era is coming. Web2.0 pays attention to the interaction of the users, who are not only the browsers of the content of the websites, but also the producers of the content of the websites (Harte and Newman, 2014; Wellmann and Regenauer-Lieb, 2012; Sparavigna, 2015) . Based on this concept, in the field of the global Internet industry, a new type of social networking websites represented by Facebook and Twitter has become the successful model in the era of social networking, and the Chinese social networks represented by Renren.com and Sina Micro-blogging has achieved great success, and the social networks have entered deeply into every corner of the society, and profoundly affected the political, economic, cultural and social activity organization and other areas of the country (Ho, Shih and Tsai and Nagai, 2015; Tserkis, Moustakidis , Massen and Panos, 2014) .
Technological revolution has resulted in the transformation of social production and life style, and in the rapid information interaction of the social networks, the continent of Africa and the Arab world have experienced a series of dramatic social changes. In China, the development of SNS, Micro-blogging and other social networking websites are in full swing, various social information circulates fast in the social networks, and the Internet public opinion has been expression and formed quickly, which acts as an unprecedented social role, and plays the very important social function (Huang, Yen, Tsao, Tsai and Huang, 2014; Sabirov and O ̅ sawa, 2015; Shi and Luo, 2015) . For the recent two years, all kinds of domestic large scale crowd gathering activities in China have been carried out frequently, which puts forward new requirements to the monitoring of the Internet public opinion. How to acquire and analyze the corresponding tournaments and activities information quickly and accurately has become a new challenge in the field of information processing of the Chinese social networks (Morita, 2013; Mrazovac, Bjelica and Kukolj, 2013; Ferreira and Briones, 2012; Sabirov and Shepelevich, 2015) .
How to measure the importance of large scale crowd gathering activities, calculate its influence or the degree of the gravity of the situation for the departments involved in the activities, there is no effective measuring method yet, and it is impossible to carry out quantitative computation on the content information of the public opinion activities. It is not enough to just rely on the participation degree of the Internet users to measure the importance of the activities, which not only can not reflect the substance of the activities, but also has obvious disadvantages of hysteresis and easy to be misled (Weltman,2015) . At present, the social computation method is mostly applied for the community discovery and social media mining, such as social network user information interaction computation, community and opinion leaders discovery, social network user behavior analysis and so on (Sand and Dunning-Davies,2013; Vieira,Viswanathan, and da Silva,2015) . The research in the field of public opinion analysis is still in the initial stage of development, the theoretical system has not yet fully established, especially the quantitative technical indicators are not complete, hence the introduction of social computing method is one of the effective ways to solve this problem.
The text form of large scale crowd gathering activities is the important carrier of the Internet information, the amount of information it contains is an important technical indicator, and also the premise for the quantification of the analysis on its influence, the pressure of public opinion and other technical indicators. Based on the methods of the Shannon Information Theory and the Maximum Entropy Theory, this paper makes research on the computation method of the amount of information of large scale crowd gathering activities content, which belongs to the category of social computing.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR LARGE SCALE CROWD GATHERING ACTIVITIES

Analysis Model for Large Scale Crowd Gathering Activities
The structure of the network text activity is shown in Figure 1 .
In order to carry out the computation on the amount of information, the composition of large scale crowd gathering activities is analyzed first, as shown in Figure 1 . Herein the information content contained in the activities is analyzed, which has five components: activity body, time, place, quantity, and information not extracted; And the activity body has four attributes, which are social (natural) role, social (natural) relation, affiliation or system, and the behavior of the main body; The activity itself has an important attribute, namely, the activity social (natural) category.
Figure 1. Structure of Large Scale Crowd Gathering Activities
Mathematical Description: Let the activity information be the universe set U, which is composed of n subsets as 12 ,,，  n U U U , wherein 12 , ，   n U U UU U U U in the above figure n takes 10, 1 U represents the set of activity bodies, 2 U represents the set of social (natural) roles, 3 U represents the set of social (natural) relations, 4 U represents the set of affiliations or systems, 5 U represents the set of time and information, 6 U represents the set of main body behaviors, 7 U represents the set of places, 8 U represents the set of quantities, 9 U represents the set of activity social (natural) categories, and 10 U represents the information not extracted. It can be known from the nature of the set that 12 , ，       nn U U U U U . As can be seen, the five elements and five related attributes as shown in the above figure are one of the most simplified expressions for large scale crowd gathering activities, in which all the information of the content of large scale crowd gathering activities text contents is contained.
Through analysis, the mutual influence between all the attributes and elements within the information systems can lead to the change in the conditional information content of the elements or attributes.
The information module structure in Figure 1 is derived from the research of the text information extraction items, which include main body, time, relation, institutions and multiple researches.
Let a large scale crowd gathering activity is composed of n random variables, then the activity can be expressed as   1 ,,  n XX , the activity itself is a random information system, which is expressed by X, and then X is equivalent to   1 ,,  n XX . According to the general principles of philosophy, within a system, no part has the isolated existence. Figure 1 show the structure diagram, which consists of 5 elements and 5 attributes. The interaction relation between the five elements and five attributes is much more complicated than that shown in Figure 1 , which has just demonstrated the basic subordinate relations.
Application of Multidimensional Random Variables to Conduct Modeling for large scale crowd gathering activities
Let a large scale crowd gathering activity composed of n random variables, then the activity can be expressed as   1 ,,  n XX , and the activity itself is a random information system, which is expressed with X, then X is equivalent to   1 ,,  n XX . Herein we take 10  n , wherein 1 X represents the name of the main body of large scale crowd gathering activities, 2 X represents the social or natural role of the main body, 3 X represents the social or natural relations, said main body belongs to the name of the organization or system, 4 X represents the name of the institutions or systems, 5 X represents the time information, 6 X represents the social (natural) behavior of the main body, 7 X represents the address information of the activities, 8 X represents the quantity information of the activities, 9
X represents the category of the public opinion, 10 X represents the information not extracted.
COMPUTATION METHOD FOR LARGE SCALE CROWD GATHERING ACTIVITIES ENTROPY
Shannon Information Entropy
The metrizability and computability of information is the milestone for human in the master of information technology. Shannon has made the most significant contribution to the study of information theory, and we will explain the related theory hereinafter.
The important feature of Shannon Theory is the concept of entropy, which he has proved to have the uncertain degree of equivalence relation with the information content.
Definition: The entropy   HX of a random variable is defined as:
The entropy   HXof a random variable X is the function of the probability distribution   px, which has measured the amount of the information contained in X on the average.
Next, we will make computation on the entropy of large scale crowd gathering activities according to this formula.
Computation Method Based on the Maximum Entropy Theory
Mathematical Representation of the Maximum Entropy
1) Under the given constraints, the optimal probability distribution solved by the maximum entropy principle is the application of Lagrangian Multiplier Method for the solving of the conditional extremum issue.
2) Process of Solving 
For the discrete random variables which take the finite value, when the probability of each value taken is equal, the information entropy is the maximum, and at this point the distribution is the maximum entropy distribution. Important Conclusion: A strict monotone function of n     ln  H x n is obtained, and by the application of this conclusion, this paper makes the social computing on large scale crowd gathering activities information entropy, which can ensure that the computation result is of strict monotonicity.
APPLICATION OF THE MAXIMUM ENTROPY THEORY FOR THE COMPUTATION OF THE INFORMATION ENTROPY OF LARGE SCALE CROWD GATHERING ACTIVITIES
Large Scale Crowd Gathering Activities Modeling
With random variable X to represent large scale crowd gathering activities, X is equivalent to   1 2 10 , , ,  X X X , in which: 1 X : activity body, 2 X : social (natural) role, 3 X : relation, 4 X : affiliation or system, 5 X : activity time, 6 X : behavior, 7 X : activity place, 8 X :quantity, 9 X : activity category, 10 X :
information not extracted.
Construction of the Knowledge Base
Let n X be a sub-random variable (such as 1 X ) of large scale crowd gathering activities X, which is discrete random variable, assuming that the value set of n X is M, M contains several
We will take the computation of large scale crowd gathering activities hereinafter as an example, to conduct analysis on 9 random variable value set respectively, so as to give the detailed computation method for the information entropy of large scale crowd gathering activities. All the elements in the set are keywords which are representative, and these keywords or synonymous phrases form the knowledge base, after observing 9 random variables value set, the corresponding knowledge base can be constructed. A brief description is provided herein.
Analysis of the Scope of the Random Variable 1 X (Name of the Main Body of the Tennis Tournament)
The name of the main body of the activity is often the name of the personage, as well as the name of places, institutions and other types of main body. Divide the set according to the subset, when there is one time of keyword matching, 1 1  q , and if not, take 1 0  q . Let 1 X the random variable that represents the name of the large scale crowd gathering activity, which is a discrete random variable, establish the value set M for According to common sense, the name of people or places and so on is of public information sensitivity, thus we divide the popularity into four grades, which are respectively corresponding to four value sets of 1 X , in which 4 M is the basic set of the values.
The division of public information sensitivity grades is as the following: 1 M Public information sensitive grade one, which can continue to be divided into subsets 12 ,,  LL 1 L Crowd gathering celebrities; …… 4 M Public information sensitivity grade four, which can continue to be divided into subsets 12 ,,  LL . In this article, the division of grades is for the convenience of problem explanation. When there is a match, the value taken for 1 q is the same, which is taken as 1. And the computing method with the weighted value applied in the social computing will be systematically introduced in the subsequent research. That is, when 11 ＝ Xx , if 1 1 4  x M M , then get 1 1  q , otherwise, 1 0  q , which is similar to the following situations.
The formal propositional logic judgment is described as follows:
As can be seen, the process of matching computation is the process to conduct first order predicate logic judgment.
Proposition A: 1 X has a value, namely, when 11 ＝ Xx , the logic is true.
Proposition B: When one of 11  xM or 12   xM or 14  xM is established, the logic is true.
When the conjunction form of  AB is true, it represents that 1 q has one time of value taking, which is 1.
When the conjunction form of  AB is false, it represents that 1 q has one time of value taking, which is 0. In this case, it is not conducive to the computation.
Analysis of the Value Scope of the Random Variable 5
X (Time Information) Let 5 X be the time information of the large scale crowd gathering activities, which is a discrete random variable, the time interval that the random variable takes value is the element of set M, which contains a number of subsets 1 X has one value taken, namely, when 55  Xx , the logic is true. Proposition J: When one of 51  xM or 52  xM ... , or 56  xM is established, the logic is true. Then, when the conjunction form of  IJ is true, it represents that 5 q has one time of value taking, which is 1.
When the conjunction form of  AB is false, it represents that 5 q has one time of value taking, which is 0. In this case, it is not conducive to the computation.
Analysis of the Scope of the Random Variable 7
X (Address Information of the Activity Place) Let 7 X be the address information of the large scale crowd gathering activities, which is a discrete random variable, we establish the value set of 1 , , , log , , ,
This formula is the computation formula for the information entropy of multidimensional random variables of large scale crowd gathering activities, which form is of strict monotonous relation.
EXPERIMENTS
5.1.Computation of the Information Entropy
Computing the information entropy of the information extraction form of "WTA Aspect of This Week: Kerber Defending Champion Venus Williams Looking Forward to Get Rid of the Vicious Cycle", as shown in the form in 4.2, Matching by item and compute the value of i q , as shown in the table below, and the natural logarithm is applied herein. Table 2 . Weighted Value of X , take two significant digits after the decimal point.
5.2.Comparison of Entropy Value of the Similar Activity Case
Take large scale crowd gathering activities in the first quarter of 2016, for example, we perform fussy information extraction on the information item, and carry out the corresponding complex computation, and the data volume and the amount of computation is relatively huge, and the experimental result is demonstrated, the data item of entropy value 1 in table 4 shows the computation value after the information extraction. The purpose of this experiment is to verify the monotonicity of the computation method, compare the amount of information contained in different activities, as shown in Figure 3 . We give the trend diagram according to the sorting of the data in the above table, the column items of the entropy values are as the ordinates, as can be seen, a trend monotonic relation is obtained, and the trend line shows the rationality of the computation method that we have applied, which conforms with the conclusion of the monotonicity verification in the theoretical analysis 4.4, and thus the embodiment of the scientific nature of the computation method.
As can be seen, wherein the minimum entropy even is the "Giorgi Refused to Participate in the Federation Cup Due to Dissatisfaction with Tough Attitude of Tennis Italy", with the value of 17.33, which is due to the reason that the description of the text activity is very short, and is at the initial stage of the occurrence of the vent, and the amount of the information contained in the content is relatively small; The maximum entropy activity is the " Houston Tournament Seeded Player No. 2 Defeated Out HyeonChung Reversal of Local Players" as the seeded player was defeated, the text has contained detained content, and the amount of information is relatively huge, which is close to our intuition.
Figure 3. Rationality Verification of the Computation Method
Influence of Information Extraction Method on the Computing Results
The calculated value of the entropy will be inevitably influenced by the information extraction method, in order to obtain a more reasonable computation value, it is often necessary to take the following two steps to process the information extracted items. 1) Duplicates Filtering: This process is mainly to filter out the information with duplicated extraction of content, and the computation results are shown in the entropy value entry 2 in Table 3 .
2) Coreference Resolution: After filtration, further perform the coreference resolution processing, and eliminate the redundant information extracted items with the coreference resolution relations, and the computation results are shown in the entropy value entry 3 in Table 3 . Figure 3 shows the computation results after the information extraction, when duplicate item filtering and coreference resolution is conducted, compare the experimental results as shown in Figure 4 , the ranking of the activities with close entropy values has a little change, but the monotonicity function of the computation results are kept in good of condition.
Figure 4. Contrast Test
The experimental results show that, after filtering and coreference resolution processing, the effects of the computation results on different types of activities are similar, and the entropy value has become less on a certain extent.
CONCLUSION
This paper has applied Shannon Information Theory and Maximum Entropy, and gave a reasonable and feasible method of computation, which has solved the problem of the quantification computation of information entropy of large scale crowd gathering activities. The computation method mentioned in this paper is a direct application of the Maximum Entropy Theory in social computing, which shall have certain reference significance for the solving of other social computing quantification problems. The computation method applied in this paper is still based on the current social computing theory, in order to obtain more reasonable results, and the social computing method with weighted value can be explored in the subsequent research.
